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ABS TRAC T: The present study used different categories of organized sector manufacturing industries pooled data
for the periods of 1981-1982 and 2007-2008 in Haryana state (India). The present undertaking seeks to analyze the
inter-temporal and inter-industry comparison of total factor productivity (TFP) measured by Malmquist productivity
index - an application of DEA which calculates the indices of TFP and its components including technology and
efficiency changes. The general development pattern observed by the Haryana is definitely not a healthy sign of
structural change in the economy. The analysis of the discussion reflects that while the tertiary sectors have maintained
its lion’s share in GDP of India and Haryana as well, the declining trend in the share of primary sector and more or less
stable contribution of the secondary sector is noticeable.
The study reveals that technical efficiency change is the key driver of TFPG in the manufacturing sector of Haryana
during pre reforms period, however, the picture has turned around during the post reforms period. A positive impact
of liberalization policy on technological advancement of the manufacturing sector of the state has been experienced.
The post reforms period the state has shown the inefficiency in the utilization of resources in hand as an alarming sign
indicating the incapability of manufacturing sector of the state in question in dealing with the level of technological
advancements.
Keywords: Technological change, Total factor productivity, Gross domestic production, Efficiency change, Malmquist
productivity index, Innovations

INTRODUCTION
Productivity growth is essential not only to increase
output, but also to improve the competitiveness of an
industry both in the domestic and international
markets. The growth of an economy is governed by
two distinct sources of growth that is, input–driven
and productivity–driven. The input–driven growth is
achieved through the increase in factors of production
which is certainly subjected to diminishing returns and
is not sustainable in the long run as suggested by
Young (1992); Krugman (1994). The productivity-driven
growth is the growth in output that cannot be
explained by the growth in total inputs. It is normally
credited to the improvement in knowledge,
organizational structure, human resources
management, skills attainment, information technology
and efficient use of factors of production. In the recent
years equal weight has been given to productivity
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growth along with capital accumulation. Whether one
took the structural outlook of the development, or the
classical one, in both the cases, productivity is critical
to the outcome (Arora and Singh, 2008). The growth in
productivity, which is also known as total factor
productivity growth (TFPG), is the difference between
the actual growth of output and the growth due to a
composite of all factor inputs. Productivity is not
everything, but in the long run it is almost everything
(Krugman, 1990). Thus, in the course of time the only
sustained manner to increase per capita gross domestic
production (GDP) is possible through increasing the
amount of output produced by a given quantity of
inputs that is raising total factor productivity (TFP).
Productivity growth is accepted as a key characteristic
of economic dynamism.
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It becomes pertinent to analyze the productivity
performance of the industrial sector which has already
faced the outside world stiff competition in the era of
globalization and liberalization and where the role of
government is restricted. The section Lliterature
Review related with the present study; while the
section Research Method used for the purpose of the
study and this section also contain information
regarding database and variables used. Evaluation of
the results is summarized and discussed in section
Results and Discussion and to end with, the section
Conclusion comprises of conclusion and suggestions.

Leachman et al. (2005), used data from eight major
automobile manufacturers and adopted a two stage
model to study the performance of manufacturing units.
They considered R&D intensity (ratio of expenditure
on R&D and sales) as one of the explanatory variables,
while determining the level of efficiency of manufactures
and thus demonstrated that a strong R&D commitment
and capability to reduce production time. Jajri et al.
(2006) in their attempt analysed trend of efficiency
improvement, technological change and TFPG in the
Malaysian manufacturing sector and concluded that
during the period under study, TFPG has increased
and the major contribution for the growth is of technical
efficiency. The study by Manjappa and Majesha (2008)
examined the TFPG and its components in ten
manufacturing industries. He classified them into
capital-intensive and labour-intensive industries
(five in each segment) using annual time series data
for the period of 1994 to 2004. The study applied MPI
on panel data and concluded that the average TFPG in
the capital-intensive industry segment grew moderately
at 1.7 per cent per annum, whereas, in its counterpart,
selected labour-intensive industries have showed a
productivity regress over the period of study.
Heshmati and Kumbhakar (2010) in their study, using
panel data on Chinese provinces, identified a number
of key technology shifters and their effect on technical
change and TFPG. Mahadevan (2001 and 2002) used
both stochastic frontier approach and DEA separately
to calculate the TFPG of Malaysian manufacturing
industries during 1981-1996. He used the same data set
to make comparison between the two approaches and
concluded that both methods demonstrated a decline
of TFPG after 1990, with increasing contribution of
technology progress and declining contribution of
technical efficiency change.
Joshi and Singh (2010) measured the TFP and
identifies its sources through applying a non-parametric
DEA-based MPI approach. Through this approach, the
productivity growth was decomposed into technical
efficiency change and technological change. Further,
an attempt had also been made to study the variation
in the productivity growth rates across location, scalesize and type of garments.
A few studies which have estimated the productivity
at regional level including Seth and Goldar (1989) who
have studied trends in industrial output in 12 states of
India during the period 1960-1961 to 1985-1986. The
study has been confined to organized manufacturing

Literature Review
The productivity growth in the Indian
manufacturing sector have been subject of a number
of studies that vary widely depending upon the
methodology used and the period covered. One of the
pioneer studies in the field of productivity, Fare et al.
(1994) analyzed the productivity growth of 17 OECD
countries over the period of 1979 to 1988 using non
parametric programming method and concluded that
productivity growth of United States is slightly higher
than average growth and this is due to technological
progress. They also concluded that Japan’s
productivity growth is the highest in the sample with
almost half due to efficiency change.
Among the post 1980 studies, the study of
Ahluwalia (1991) is of certain significance. The main
objective of the study was to calculate the growth rate
of TFP in Indian manufacturing industries covering a
period from 1964-65 to 1985-86.The study based on
the Annual Survey of Industry (ASI) data, found a
marked increase in the growth rate of TFP at 3.4 per
cent per annum in Indian manufacturing. The estimates
of translog production function using pooled crosssection and time series data also showed a marked
improvement in the rate of TFP growth. She attributed
this observed “turnaround” in productivity growth in
Indian manufacturing in the 1980s to economic policies
of liberalization. Misra (2006) focused on the impact of
India’s economic reforms on industrial structure and
productivity. The discussion used the ASI data and
covered both the two-digit and three-digit level of
industries. The study has shown very low performance
of Indian manufacturing sector and the reason for such
a bad performance was the consequences of the type
of policies being followed during reforms.
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sector and the growth rates in industrial output have
been estimated for 3 sub periods using kinked
exponential model. According to the study, after 1960s,
all states experienced a decline in the rates of industrial
growth. Further, Goldar and Veeramani (2005) studied
the relationship of investment climate with the level
of TFP for selected states of the country. Another
attempt was made by Trivedi (2004) to interpret interstate differences in productivity movements in
organized manufacturing sector, in a larger
perspective of employment and output trends. With
the time span of 1980-1981 to 2000-2001 in case of 10
major states of India, the study empirically confirmed
the existence of inter-state differences in productivity
levels and growth rates. It points out that states, such
as, Bihar and West Bengal are diverging away rather
than converging to the growth rates of output of
organized manufacturing sector at national level.
Kumar (2004) measured total factor productivity
growth for industrial manufacturing sector of 15 major
states of India for the period 1982-83 to 2000-01 using
non-parametric linear programming approach. The
analysis has also been made to measure the sources
of TFPG and level of biasness in technical change.
Findings of the study signified improvement in TFP.
The study pointed out that regional differences in
TFP persist in India, although the magnitude of
variation has declined in the post reforms period.
Moreover, it is also found that there is a tendency of
convergence in terms of TFP growth rate among Indian
states during the post reforms period and only the
states that were technically efficient at the beginning
of the reforms remain innovative. Norsworthy and Jang
(1992) found mixed results for Indian manufacturing
industries across the states. They found that Indian
heavy industry exhibited a higher growth potential in
terms of TFP.
Ray (1997) used a non parametric method of DEA
to measure Malmquist productivity index for
manufacturing sector in the different states in India
for the period 1969-84. The measured Malmquist
productivity index is decomposed to separate the
contribution of technical change, change in technical
efficiency and change in scale efficiency. The analysis
depicted that in most of the states productivity decline
is due to technical regress. The regression results
further suggest that it is the greater urbanization and
higher capital-labour ratio that can promote
productivity in India. As against this higher incidence

of industrial disputes and preponderance of non
production workers can hinder the productivity growth.
Another study by Ray (2003) measured technical
efficiency by using DEA approach and productivity
by using Tornquist and Malmquist index for some of
the Indian states. The estimated results showed that
annual rate of productivity growth by both the methods
has been higher in the post reforms period than in the
pre reforms period. However, some states like Assam,
Himachal Pradesh and Orissa has witnessed
productivity regress during post reforms period.
Decomposition of Malmquist productivity index
illustrated that improvement in technical efficiency as
well as faster rates of technical progress was
contributed to the observed acceleration in the growth
rate. A subsequent regression results confirmed that
there is a tendency towards convergence in
productivity growth rates across states.
There are many studies on productivity growth in
Indian manufacturing sector but one could find that
these estimates vary widely depending upon the
methodology used and the period covered. As
discussed in the above paragraphs, there are bountiful
studies conducted so far to measure the productivity
performance of Indian industry both at aggregate and
disaggregate level (Goldar, 1986; Ahulwalia, 1991;
Unel, 2003; Goldar, 2004; Misra, 2006; Manjappa and
Majesha, 2008). On the other hand there are few studies
that tried to analysis the inter-state variations with
respect to productivity performance (Ray, 1997; Ray,
2002; Trivedi, 2004; Kumar, 2004; Goldar and Veeramani,
2005). But the review of literature also wrap up that,
there is serious dearth of studies where efforts have
been made to study different dimensions of total factor
productivity and its components growth and related
issues at the regional and disaggregate level.
It becomes crucial to study the pattern and level of
growth of productivity and efficiency of the
manufacturing sector at the regional level for different
states of the Indian union in particular. The Indian
economy is about to complete two decades of economic
reforms and these types of micro level study would
prepare an empirical and true picture of the performance
of the manufacturing sector at the regional level. On
the similar lines, the present attempt seeks to analyze
the inter-temporal and inter-industry comparison of TFP
of the organised manufacturing sector of Haryana by
Malmquist productivity index (MPI) using nonparametric Data Envelopment Analysis. The growth of
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manufacturing sector in Haryana state is the need of
the hour, as the agriculture growth appears to have
already reached to state of plateau after enjoying a
period of high growth in the wake of Green Revolution
(Sharma, 2011). With the same commitment and passion
an attempt has been made in the present paper to
prepare an in-depth analysis of manufacturing sector
of the state of Haryana, which is one of the emerging
and important economies of the country.

introduced and the same has been used till 2007-2008.
For the present study, all the required time-series data
is prepared based on NIC-87 by using the available
two-digit concordance tables. In the present study,
for the sake of simplicity and straight-forward analysis
a few of the industrial groups of manufacturing sector
have been clubbed together for the two-digit level
National Industrial Classifications. Different industrial
groups categorized in the study includes Manufacture
of Food and Beverages comprises NIC 20-21, 22 ;
Manufacture of Cotton & Textile includes NIC 23, 24,
25 ,26; Manufacture of Wood includes NIC 27;
Manufacture of Paper includes NIC 28; Manufacture
of Leather comprises NIC 29; Manufacture of Basic
Chemicals encompasses NIC 30; Manufacture of
Rubber includes NIC 31; Manufacture of Non Metallic
and Basic Alloy includes NIC 32-33; Manufacture of
Machinery and Machine Tools includes NIC 34, 35-36;
Manufacture of Transport embraces NIC 37 and
Manufacture of other Manufacturing Industries
encompasses NIC 38. In the present study, one output
(gross value added at constant prices) and two inputs
(gross fixed capital at constant prices and number of
employees) in the model is considered. Following,
Jayadevan (1995) and Goldar (1986) , the study
preferred the use of gross value added as an index of
output instead of net value added as the depreciation
charges in Indian industries are known to be highly
arbitrary fixed by the income tax authorities and seldom
represents true/actual capital consumption. Using
appropriate wholesale price indices at 1993-1994 prices,
all the nominal values have been deflated and the gross
value added figures at constant prices (1993-1994) have
been utilized as an index of output. The study used
the gross fixed capital stock as a measure of capital
input. The standard practice of perpetual inventory
method has been followed here to generate the series
of gross fixed capital (GFC) stock at constant prices.
This requires a gross investment series, an asset price
deflator, a depreciation rate and a benchmark capital
stock. To obtain a series of gross fixed capital stock at
constant prices, the following steps are followed:
Step I: Following Goldar (1986), Balkrishnan and
Pushapgandan (1994) and Trivedi et al. (2011) double
the book value of fixed capital is taken as a measure of
capital stock for the base year 1981-82. It is obtained as:

RESEARCH METHOD
D ata D ep icti on an d D imen sions of Vari ab les

The data on GDP and its components are extracted
from Central Statistical Organisation (CSO). CSO
contributes by compiling the statistics for GDP for all
the states and Union territories in India. The study
used the series on GDP comprising for period from 198182 to 2007-08. As the data is available with different
base series , for the purpose of the study the data for
India and Haryana is converted into 1993-1994 base
by using splicing methodology, in order to get the time
series data with a single base.
For computing the MPI, the required two digit level
data of manufacturing sector of Haryana in a balanced
panel data format have been culled out from the various
issues of “Summary Results of Annual Survey of
Industries”. The primary and very crucial stride in
carrying out an empirical, specified and correct
estimation modeling is the determination of inputs and
outputs. The vital point in this procedure is that the
input-output variables must be selected in accordance
with the type and method of productivity measurement
being assessed (Mostafa, 2010). It is pertinent to
mention here that since the present analysis of
manufacturing sector of sample states of Haryana, is
confined to the period from 1981-1982 to 2007-2008 (i.e.
Period-I) and for the purpose of more indepth analysis
the pooled data has also been studied for two sub
periods i.e. pre reforms (1981-1982 to 1991-1992, i.e.
Period-II) and post reforms period (1992-1993 to 20072008 i.e. Period-III).
As such since the required data is available with
different National Industrial Classifications (NIC). The
NIC-1970 was followed to classify economic activities
of the factories from ASI during1981-82 to1988-89. The
NIC- 1987 had then been introduced and pursued until
1997-1998. The NIC-1998 was then followed from ASI
1998-1999 to ASI 2003-2004. From 2004-2005, the new
series of classification, i.e., NIC-2004 has been

K0= 2 (B1981-82)
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Step II: The gross real investment (It) has been obtained
by using following relationship:

It =

Bt −Bt−1 +Dt
Pt

popular approaches for estimation of TFP. In
comparison to the SFA, the DEA has important
advantages as it does not require any functional form
for the production function (Joshi and Singh, 2010).
Grifell-Tatje Lovell (1996) has suggested three main
advantages of this approach. First, it does not require
the profit maximisation, or cost minimisation,
assumption. Second, it does not require information
on the input and output prices. Finally, if the researcher
has panel data, it allows the decomposition of
productivity changes into two components the indices
of TFP change (TFPCH), technology change
(TECHCH), efficiency change (EFFCH), has been used
in the present study. Researchers have extensively
applied this technique for the measurement of TFP
growth in the manufacturing industry; therefore, the
present study has used this technique to estimate the
TFP growth and its components in the manufacturing
sector.
The MPI, which is an application of DEA to a panel
data to calculate was initially introduced by Caves
et al. (1982) and was empirically used by Fare et al.
(1992 and1994). In order to avoid choosing the MPI of
an arbitrary period Färe et al. (1994) specified the
Malmquist productivity change index as:

(ii)

where, Bt =Book value of fixed capital in the year t;
Dt =Value of depreciation of fixed assets in year t; and
Pt=Price Index for machinery and machine tools for
year t.
Step III: After obtaining the estimates of fixed capital
for benchmark year and gross real investment, the
following equation has been used for the measurement
of gross fixed capital series:

Kt = Kt-1 + It – δ.Kt-1

(iii)

Where, Kt=Gross fixed capital by the end of year t;
It=Gross real investment in fixed capital during the year
t; and δ=Annual rate of discard of capital. Following
Unel (2003), the present study has taken annual rate of
discarding of capital equals to 5 per cent.
The information of total persons engaged provided
by Annual Survey of Industries consisting of both nonproduction and production workers, has been taken as
a measure of labour input.

M o ( x t +1 , y t +1 , x t , y t ) =

(

)

(

D ot x t +1 , y t +1 D ot +1 x t +1 , y t +1

M a lmqui st Prod uctivity Ind ex

The traditional approach to productivity
measurement is partial factor productivity, which is an
indicator of the ratio of total output to a single input
such as capital input but it ignores the contribution of
other inputs. Thus, the concept of TFP is more
appropriate in context of resource use productivity.
The TFP is an index of output divided by an index of
input bundle, and refers to the change in the
productivity over time. The different approaches of
TFP measurement are growth accounting approach,
stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) and DEA based
Malmquist productivity index (Joshi and Singh, 2010).
The growth accounting approach requires the
specification of a production function and makes
unrealistic assumptions like constant returns to scale
and perfect competition. It assumes that a firm operates
on its production frontier, implying that it has no
technical inefficiency. Thus, TFPG measured through
this approach is due to technical change, not due to
technical efficiency change (Mawson et al., 2003). In
modern world, SFA and DEA based MPI have become

(

D ot x t , y t

)

(

)

D ot +1 x t , y t

)

(iv)

Färe et al. (1994) further states that the MPI formula in
equation (vi) can be equivalently rewritten as:

Mo (x t +1, y t +1, x t , y t ) =

(
)
D (x , y )

Dot +1 x t +1, y t +1
t
o

t

t

(
(x

Dot x t +1, y t +1
Dot +1

t +1

) D (x , y )
) D (x , y )

, y t +1

t
o

t +1
o

t

t

t

(v)

t

The first ratio on the right hand side of equation (v)
measures the changes in technical efficiency (EFFCH)
between period t and t+1 as a catching-up to the frontier
effect. The second term measures (TECHCH) the
change in production technology (i.e., technical
change) usually referred to as a shift in production
frontier.
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(vi):
Technical Efficiency Change =EC =

(
D (x

Dot +1 x t +1, y t +1
t
o

(vii):

t

,yt

)

)

Furthermore, even if a sector experiences deterioration
in efficiency, it could still end up with a positive growth
in TFP if the fall in its efficiency is smaller than the
improvement in its technology (Kumar and Arora, 2009).

Technological Change = TC =

(
(x

Dot x t +1 , y t +1
t +1
o

D

t +1

,y

) (
) D (x

t +1

)
,y )

Dot x t , y t
t +1
o

t

t

The TFP growth rate can be estimated as:
TFPG (Per cent) = (TFPCH-1)* 100
Further, it is to be noted that M0 >1 reflects a positive
TFP growth between two consecutive years. Similarly,
improvements in any of the components of M0 are also
associated with the values greater than unity of these
components, and deterioration is associated with the
values less than unity. (The terms technological
progress, technological change and technical change
are used interchangeably throughout the study).

RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION
At the time of independence, Indian economy was
predominantly an agricultural economy while the
industrial sector was lacking seriously behind. During
the first plan period, the contribution of the primary
sector in GDP was the largest followed by tertiary and
secondary sector. However, economic policy in post
independence India was strongly influenced by the
ideas that there is high degree of correlation between
the extent of industrialization in an economy and its
economic development. A natural consequence was
that developing countries embarked upon the path of
industrialization in order to get rid of their economic
problems. With the motive to understand the behavior
of the economy in question, in terms of growth pattern
of GDP, a proxy of overall improvement in the economy
and its components, a broader picture has been drawn
in the table 1.

Table 1: Growth pattern of macro indicators of India and Haryana

India

Haryana

Period-I
GDP

5.61*

5.95*

Primary Sector

3.13*

3.32*

Secondary

6.21*

6.21*

Tertiary

7.10*

8.41*

Period-II
GDP

5.40*

6.21*

Primary Sector

3.23*

4.74*

Secondary

6.73*

7.21*

Tertiary

6.83*

7.74*

Period-III
GDP

5.53*

6.81*

Primary Sector

2.71*

2.63*

Secondary

5.91*

6.93*

Tertiary

7.10*

10.41*

Source: Authors’ Calculations
Note: * Statistically significant at 1 percent level of significance
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A glance at growth rates of Haryana shows that the
state has performed well in comparison to All India in
all the sectors with growth rates more than national
average during the period of 27 years. However, results
at the disaggregate level shows that GDP of Haryana
has improved comparatively in post reforms period
from 6.21 per cent in pre reforms period to 6.81 per cent
in post reforms period. While tertiary sector has shown
improvement in post liberalization era, growth rate of
secondary sector of Haryana dropped off from 7.21 per
cent to 6.93 per cent.
The differential growth rates across the sectors
have resulted in significant changes in the sectoral
composition of GDP. The relative share of the primary,

secondary and tertiary sector is plotted for India as
well as for the sample state in figures 1 and 2,
respectively. The general development pattern
observed by the Haryana is definitely not a healthy
sign of structural change in the economy. The analysis
of the results reflects that while the tertiary sectors
have maintained its lion’s share in GDP of India and
Haryana as well, the declining trend in the share of
primary sector growth rates is noticeable during 27
years and this deceleration is not only at national level
but also at state level. Whereas the contribution of
secondary sector has shown only a marginal rise and it
is an alarming situation for the sustainable development
of the country in general and state in particular.

Figure 1: Percentage share of different components of GDP of India
Source: Authors’ Calculations

Figure 2: Percentage share of different components of GDP of Haryana
Source: Authors’ Calculations
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Industrialization has been viewed as a precondition
for economic development. It is not only a generator
of economic growth, but also serves as the transformer
of the socioeconomic and institutional setup of the
economy (Arora and Singh, 2008). So, further attempt
to probe into the growth and pattern of intra- sector
composition of secondary sector of India and Haryana
has been made. One of the important sub-parts of
secondary sector is manufacturing sector in any
economy. It is widely recognized as a sector which has
both the backward and forward linkages with the other
sectors of the economy. There is a need to recognize,
understand and analyzed its sub-sectors’ growth, with
its implications for the sustained long term growth and
development of the country.
A glance at table 2 indicates that in the state the
growth rate of manufacturing sector is more than the
national average during pre reforms era but it fall
sharply in post reforms period. Also the growth rates
of the indicators (except construction sector) points
out that in comparison to All India, economy of
Haryana is performing better especially for
manufacturing sector as the growth rate of the sector
is more than growth rate realized at India as a whole.
The figure 3 and figure 4 describes the intra- sector
composition of secondary sector in India as well as in
the state of Haryana, respectively.The time series

percentage contribution of different components of
secondary sector exhibits that manufacturing sector
has maintained its maximum share in the secondary
sector output not only at all India level but also in the
state of Haryana.
M a lmqui st Prod uctivity Ind ex

The development of manufacturing industry has
been concomitant with the growth, i.e., with spectacular
economic progress and rise in the level of living (Arora
and Singh, 2008). Level of productivity growth is
considered to be one of the most vital determinants of
growth and development. The understanding of
inter-temporal and inter-industry comparison of its
growth can guide the policy makers for the formulation
of a suitable policy for the rational resource allocation
and regional development of the state. Inter-temporal
and inter-industry comparison of Malmquist
Productivity Index is provided by the figures 5 and 7.
Inter-temporal analysis reveals a cyclical fluctuation
in the productivity growth rates for the manufacturing
sector of Haryana. During 1982-1983 a lowest growth
rate of TFP has been observed in comparison to the
highest TFP growth of it during the year 1990-1991.
During the majority of the years, the MPI is less than
unitary and explaining the level of productivity for
manufacturing sector, which is not very encouraging

Table 2: Growth pattern of secondary sector and its components

India

Haryana

Period-I
Manufacturing

6.22*

6.91*

Construction

5.71*

3.51*

Electricity, Gas and Water Supply

6.82*

8.32*

Period-II
Manufacturing

6.90*

9.31*

Construction

4.91*

2.31*

Electricity, Gas and Water Supply

9.41*

8.41*

Period-III
Manufacturing

5.61*

7.12*

Construction

6.72*

5.18*

Electricity, Gas and Water Supply

5.50*

7.40*

Source: Authors’ Calculations
Note: * Statistically significant at 1 per cent level of significance
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Figure 3: Percentage share of different components of secondary sector of India
Source: Authors’ Calculations

Figure 4: Percentage share of different components of secondary sector of Haryana
Source: Authors’ Calculations

Figure 5: Average of TFPCH, EFFCH and TECHCH: An Inter-temporal analysis
Source: Authors’ Calculations
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Almost all the industrial groups have improved their
TFP during the post reforms period except for Group I,
V and XI, where the growth rates replicates fall in TFPG.
However, it is relevant to point out here that during
post reforms period the industrial groups of
Manufacture of Transport, Manufacture of other
Manufacturing Industries, Manufacture of Cotton and
Textile, Manufacture of Paper and Manufacture of
Basic Chemicals have exhibited a positive productivity
growth. Additionally, to be more precise, in the state
the Group, X, VI, and, XI in decreasing order, can be
classified as the star performer on the basis of MPI
growth rates for the period under study.

one. During the post reforms era the growth pattern of
MPI reflects relatively better picture. Besides, having
a glimpse at the table 3, it is observed that there is
productivity regress in the manufacturing sector of
Haryana at the rate of -1.455 per cent per annum. The
growth rate ranges between maximum of 3.65 per cent
per annum for the Group X i.e. Manufacture of
Transport and with a minimum for the Group III i.e.
Manufacture of Wood (-6.002 per cent).
Thus, there exists a huge variation in productivity
growth of manufacturing sector of Haryana. Further,
the Manufacture of Transport and Manufacture of
Other Manufacturing Industries are the only groups
which demonstrate a positive growth during period-I.
In case of Group I and III the results are really
disquieting as the state’s economy significantly
contributed by the agriculture sector. For Food and
Beverages based organised manufacturing sector the
results of the growth rates are more bothersome during
the period-III. While analyzing the results, it is revealed
an improvement in TFPG as that the productivity growth
has improved from -3.233 per cent per annum during
period-II to -0.32 per cent during period-III. Although
the second sub-period is also reporting productivity
regress, nonetheless the rate of productivity regress
has been held up during the post reforms period.

Decomp osi ti on of M PI

According to MPI approach, TFP can increase not
only due to technical progress i.e. shifting of production
frontier but also due to the improvement in TE i.e.
catching-up. MPI allows to distinguish between shifts
in the frontier i.e. TECHCH, and improvements in
efficiency relative to the available frontier i.e. EFFCH,
which are two mutually exclusive and exhaustive
sources of TFP change. The figures 5 and 6,
respectively provide the inter-temporal estimates of
efficiency change and technological progress.

Table 3: Growth rate of TFPCH, EFFCH and TECHCH: An Inter-industry analysis

TFPCH Growth Rate
Manufacturing
Groups

Period-I

Period-II

EFFCH Growth Rate

TECHCH Growth Rate

Period-III

Period-I

Period-II

Period-III

Period-I

Period-II

Period-III

Group I

-3.05

-2.552

-3.361

2.207

6.885

-0.798

-5.045

-8.784

-2.631

Group II

-1.881

-6.375

1.037

2.216

0.804

3.108

-4.015

-7.127

-2.017

Group III

-6.002

-6.864

-5.458

-1.728

1.828

-3.888

-4.341

-8.5

-1.645

Group IV

-1.332

-5.137

1.124

-2.622

-2.843

-2.484

1.338

-2.33

3.701

Group V

-1.487

-1.148

-1.699

-0.824

-0.049

-1.305

-0.683

-1.126

-0.405

Group VI

1.872

-0.458

3.356

-0.003

-0.005

-0.001

1.87

-0.458

3.354

Group VII

-3.506

-6.694

-1.459

-3.406

-1.159

-4.784

-0.101

-5.603

3.499

Group VIII

-3.758

-6.741

-1.845

-2.162

-0.98

-2.894

-1.627

-5.805

1.078

Group IX

-1.373

-3.051

-0.309

0.221

1.504

-0.572

-1.588

-4.499

0.276

Group X

3.654

1.207

5.214

1.595

4.189

0.006

2.035

-2.86

5.22

Group XI

1.253

2.868

0.256

1.923

5.656

-0.343

-0.661

-2.656

0.606

Average

-1.455

-3.233

-0.327

-0.177

1.399

-1.15

-1.193

-4.562

0.972

Source: Authors’ Calculations
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Figure 6: Growth rate of TFPCH, EFFCH and TECHCH: An Inter-temporal analysis
Source: Authors’ Calculations

A broader visualization of the figure 5 explains that
technical efficiency change index (EFFCH) is less than
unitary for majority of the years considered under study.
The behaviour of the coefficients of growth rates
summarizes a mix of positive and negative values. The
highest growth of 60.39 per cent is experienced during
the year 1986-1987; however during the period-III the
same was 28.38 per cent (1998-1999). During the last
year of the study (2007-2008) growth rate was 27.39
per cent thus trend ends with an optimistic note for the
technical efficiency change (TECHCH). On the other
hand, the growth rate of technological change is found
to be optimum during the year 1983-1984 (55.66 per
cent), while for the post reforms era it was maximum
during the year 2003-2004 (16.28 per cent).
An inter industry analysis of EFFCH and TECHCH
for the manufacturing sector of Haryana is explained
by the figures 7 and 8. A comparative analysis of pre
and post reforms period suggests that industrial
groups of Manufacture of Cotton and Textile have
experienced improvement in technical efficiency from
0.804 per cent in pre reforms to 3.108 per cent during
post reforms period. During the same time, Manufacture
of food and beverage, Manufacture of wood,
Manufacture of machinery and machine tools,
Manufacture of transport, Manufacture of other
manufacturing industries have experienced a decline
in EFFCH. Whereas TECHCH has declined during post
reforms period except group II, group IV and group VI.
The analysis shows that out of 11, 3 groups i.e.
Manufacture of Paper, Manufacture of Basic Chemicals
and Manufacture of Transport have experienced

technological progress during the period-I (figure 9).
A probe for examining the impact of economic reforms
highlights that strong positive technical change is
observed for all the industries of Haryana barring
Groups I,II,III, and V. The Manufacture of Basic
Chemicals has remained the most efficient during the
study period. Hence, suggesting a positive impact of
liberalization policy on technological advancement.
The table 3 provides a detail of growth rate of
TEPCH, EFFCH and TECHCH enjoyed by different
groups of manufacturing industries in the state of
Haryana. With the intention to prepare a comparative
picture of the two indicators, technological regress at
the rate of -1.193 per cent has been observed as the
major source of productivity regress for the aggregate
period of 27 years whereas efficiency regress is
observed to be insignificant and scant source of TFPG.
However, a comparative analysis of decomposition over
the two sub periods reveals that an improvement in
TECHCH during the post reforms period is responsible
for the observed productivity growth improvement in
the manufacturing sector of Haryana. The impact of
economic reforms on efficiency change has been
observed to be lackluster. Haryana is a capital ‘poor’,
energy ‘deficient’ state (Sharma, 2011) presence of
inefficiency in the utilization of these scarce resources
needs urgent attention. The rate of growth of efficiency
has decelerated from 1.39 per cent per annum (table 3)
in the pre reforms period to -1.15 per cent per annum
during the post reforms period. During the second sub
period the negative efficiency change at the rate of
-1.15 per cent per annum over weighs the rate of
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Figure 7: Malmquist productivity index for the state of Haryana: An Inter-industry analysis
Source: Authors’ Calculations

Note : Group I: Manufacture of Food and Beverages; Group II: Manufacture of Cotton and Textile; Group III: Manufacture of
Wood; Group IV: Manufacture of Paper; Group V : Manufacture of Leather; Group VI: Manufacture of Basic Chemical; Group
VII: Manufacture of Rubber; Group VIII: Manufacture of Non Metallic and Basic Alloy; Group IX: Manufacture of Machinery and
Machine Tools; Group X: Manufacture of Transport ; Group XI: Manufacture of Other Manufacturing Industries.

Figure 8: Technical efficie ncy index for the state of Haryana: An Inter- industry analysis
Source: Authors’ Calculations
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Figure 9: Technological change index for the state of Haryana: An Inter- industry analysis
Source: Authors’ Calculations

technological change and therefore, provides a
negative productivity growth for the manufacturing
sector of Haryana. Arora and Singh (2008) have also
experienced results on the similar lines for the state of
Haryana for the aggregate manufacturing sector.
Sources of P rodu cti vi ty

Policy actions intended to improve the TFPG might
be badly misdirected if the policy makers focused on
accelerating the rate of innovation in circumstances
where the cause of lagging the growth is low rate of
mastery or diffusion of best practise technology
(Nishimizer and Page, 1982 as mentioned in Kumar and
Basu, 2008). Therefore, it is quite essential to know the
sources of TFPG for a better policy framework. The
analysis confirms that at the aggregate level the major
source of the level of TFPG for the manufacturing
sector of Haryana is the technical efficiency for the
period-I as described by the table 4. Among the
industrial groups, it is the industrial group of
Manufacture of paper, Manufacture of leather,
Manufacture of basic chemical, Manufacture of rubber,
Manufacture of Transport and Manufacture of non
metallic and basic alloy, where technological
advancement dominates the efficiency change and
therefore observed to be the major drivers of
productivity improvement of these industries. However,
in rest of the industries efficiency change is greater
than technical progress. A comparison of pre and post
reforms suggests that during the post reforms era
except for industrial group Manufacture of Food and
Beverages and Manufacture of Cotton and Textile,
TECHCH is greater than EFFCH in all the other
253

industrial groups and for the entire manufacturing
sector as well, which implies that growth in TFP was
due to innovation rather than improvement in efficiency.
Innovations in Manufacturing Sector of Haryana

Although it has been observed that technical
efficiency change is the dominant source in the
manufacturing sector of Haryana for the entire study
period, yet it becomes pertinent to identify for different
years the manufacturing sector categories which are
the best practisers as well as the innovators. An
innovator industrial group is that which has been
observed technically efficient in a given year and also
shift its frontier outward in the succeeding year i.e. if
the following three conditions are satisfied then the
industrial group is known to be an innovator (Fare et.al.,
1994). The three conditions are (Kumar and Managi, 2009):

(a) TECHtt+1 > 1;
(b) Dit (x t+1 , yt+1 ) > 1;
(c) Dit+1 (x t+1 , yt+1 ) = 1
Analysis of Innovations discloses that over the
period of time almost all the industries have remained
innovative. During the period-II frequency count (16)
is almost equal to period-III frequency count (17). Thus,
the liberalization process also seems to be positively
affecting the research and development in the
manufacturing sector of Haryana. For the industrial
groups of Manufacture of food and beverage,
Manufacture of leather, Manufacture of machinery and
machine tools, Manufacture of Transport and

Sh. Sehgal; S. K. Sharma
Table 4: Vital indicators of productivity behavior for the manufacturing sector of Haryana

Manufacturing

Groups

Sources of TFPG

Analysis of Innovations

TECHCH > EFFCH

Inter-Temporal and Inter-Industry Analysis of
Innovations

Period-I

Period-II

Period-III

Period-I

Period-II

Period-III

Group I

N

N

N

2

0

2

Group II

N

N

N

0

0

0

Group III

N

Y

Y

5

5

0

Group IV

Y

Y

Y

1

1

0

Group V

Y

N

Y

5

2

3

Group VI

Y

N

Y

6

5

1

Group VII

Y

N

Y

1

1

0

Group VIII

Y

N

Y

0

0

0

Group IX

N

N

Y

9

9

7

Group X

Y

N

Y

1

1

1

Group XI

N

N

Y

3

3

3

Aggregate

N

N

Y

33

16

17

Source: Authors’ Calculations
Note: Y- Yes and N- No

of TFPG in the manufacturing sector of Haryana during
pre reforms period, however, the picture has turned
around during the post reforms period. In some of the
agro based industries like food and cotton and textile
based manufacturing industries, the major driver of
increase in productivity is efficiency rather than
technical progress during the post reforms period.
Technological change is found to be greater than
efficiency change in all the other industrial groups and
for the entire manufacturing sector as well, which
implies that growth in TFP was due to shift in the frontier
rather than improvement in efficiency in Haryana during
the post reforms period. Hence, suggesting a positive
impact of liberalization policy on technological
advancement of the manufacturing sector of the state.
Thus, during the post reforms period the state has
realized inefficiency in the utilization of resources in
hand and it is really an alarming sign indicating that
the incapability of manufacturing sector of the state in
question to cope up with the technological
advancement.
The outcomes also depicts that industrial group
manufacture of machinery and machine is the most
innovating industrial group intently trailed by
Manufacture of basic chemical, Manufacture of Wood
and Manufacture of leather. As against this, for

Manufacture of other manufacturing industries,
frequency count of innovations have increased during
period-III in comparison to period-II (table 4). On the
other side, for industrial groups of Manufacture of
Cotton and Textile and Manufacture of basic alloy and
non metallic, no innovation is observed during pre or
post reforms period implying that innovation process
has not started in these industries. The results also
depict that Group VI i.e. Manufacture of machinery
and machine is the most innovating industrial group
narrowly chased by Manufacture of basic chemical,
Manufacture of Wood and Manufacture of leather.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
The present analysis of TFP measurement in
manufacturing sector of sample state of Haryana is
confined to the period from 1981-1982 to 2007-2008.
The required two digit level data of manufacturing
sector of Haryana in a balanced panel data format for
different types of 11 industry groups of manufacturing
industries establishes that overall the state of Haryana
is facing productivity regress. Moreover, the post
reforms period is also reporting productivity regress,
yet the rate has been slowed down during the period.
Decomposition of MPI into TECHCH and EFFCH
reveals that technical efficiency change is the key driver
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industrial groups of Manufacture of Cotton and Textile
and Manufacture of basic alloy and non metallic, there
is complete absence of innovative experience which
reveals a threat of survival in the long run for these
types of manufacturing industries. The Manufacturer
of food and beverages, Manufacturer of wood,
Manufacturer of leather, Manufacturer of rubber, etc.
largely during the post reforms period have performed
poorly on productivity growth frontage and these
categories of industries are facing hindrance on both
the aspects of technological change as well as
technical efficiency. There is urgent need to take critical
scrutiny and cognizance for revitalization of emerging
tendency among these categories of manufacturing
sector of the Haryana. The communiqué is strident and
lucid that for the state of Haryana, with the purpose to
enhance the manufacturing sector of the economy,
there is urgent need to ascertain not only strengthening
the level of innovations and optimum utilization of
resources but also critical responsibility to balance and
harmonize both the above mentioned aspects. This will
help to utilize the scarce inputs like capital and lends a
hand to walk on the itinerary of rapid development of
manufacturing sector and economy at large.
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